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IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
On JULIANA ST., opposite the Mengal House,

BEDFORD, BEDFORD CO., PA.
TERMS:

$2.00 a year ifpaid strictly iu advance,

12.25 if not paid within three months, $2.50 if
not paid within the year.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
\u25a0One square, one insertion... SI .OO
One square, three insertions 1-50
Each additional insertion Jess than 3 months, 50

3 months. 0 months. 1 year.
One square $ 4.50 $ 6.00 SIO.OO
Two squares...? 6,00 9.00 16.00
Three squares 8.00 12.00 20.00
Half column 18.00 25.00 45.00
One column 30.00 45.00 80.00

Administrators' and Executors' notices, $3.00.
Auditors' notices, ifunder 10 lines, $2.00: ifover 10
lines, $2.50. Sheriffs's sales, $1.75 per tract. Ta
hie work, double the above rates; figure work 26
per cent, additional. Estrays, Cautions and Noti-
ces to Trespassers, $2.00 for three insertions, if
not above ten lines. Marriage notices, 50 cts. each,

payable in advance. Obituaries over five lines in
length, and Resolutions of Beneficial Associations,
at half advertising rates, payable -in advance.
Announcements of deaths, gratis. Notices in oda-
torial column, 16 cents oer line, No deduce
tion to advertisers of Patent Medecines, or Ad-
vertising Agents-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JOHN T. KEAGY,
f) ATTORNEY AT LAW, BEDFORD, PA.,

Will promptly attend to all legal business entrust-
ed to his care. Will give Special attention to

claims against the Government. Office on Juliana
street?formerljaapSttPiayig Hon. A. King.

EISPY M. ALSIP,
j ATTORNEY' AT LAW, BEDFORD, PA.,

Will faithfnllyand promptly attend to all busi-
ness entrusted to his care in Bedford and adjoin-
ing counties. Military claims, Pensions, back

pay, Bounty, Ac. speedily collected. Office with
Mann A Spang, on Juliana street, 2 doors south
of the Mengel House. apl 1, IS64.?tf.

. A. POINTS.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, BEDFORD, PA.

Respectfully tenders his professional sen icejj
to the public. Office with J. W. Lingenfeltegjl
Esq., on Juliana street, two doors South of thel
"Mongle House." Dec. 9, 1864-tf.^jfl

JOHN LUTZ,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

And regularly licensed agent for the collection of

Governuient claims, bounties, back pay, pensions.
Ac., will give prompt attention to all business en-

trusted to his care. Office with J. R. Durborrow,
Esq., on Juliana Street, Bedford Pa.

August 19th, 1864.?tf.

JR. DURBORROW,
, ATTORNEY AT I.AW,BEDFORD, PA.

Office one door south of the ''Mengel House."?
Will attend promptly to all business intrusted to his
care. Collections made on the shortest notice. ?

Having, also, been regularly licensed to prose-
cute Claims against the Government, particular
attention will be given to the collection of Milita-
ry claims of all kinds: Pensions, Back Pay, Boun-

ty, Bounty Loans, Ac.

Bedford, a, r. 8,1564 ?tf.

KIMMELD AND LINHENFKLTER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, BEDFORD, PA.

Have formed a partnership in the practice of

the Law Office on Juliana Street, two doors South
of the MengeL House,

aprl, 1864?tf.

TOHN MOWER,
f J ATTORNEY AT LAW.

BEDFORD, PA.
April 1,1 S64.?tf.

DEXTISTS.
C. X. J" O. 3UXXICH, JR.

All operations pertaining to Surgical or Me-
chanical Dentistry carefully and faithfully per-
formed and warranted. TERMS CASH.

jan6'6s-ly. .

DENTISTRY.I. N. BOWSER, RESIDENT DENTIST, W oob-
BERKY, PA., will spend the second Monday, Tues-
day, and Wednesday, of each month at Hopewell,
the remaining three days at Bloody Run, attend-
ing to the duties of his profession. At all other
times he can be found in his office at Woodbury,
excepting the last Monday and Tuesday of the

same month, which he will spend in Martinsburg.
Blair county, Penna. Persons desiring operation?
should call early, as time is limited. All opera-
tions warranted. Aug. 5,1864,-tf.

niYAicLurs.

DR. B. F. HARRY',
Respectfully lenders his professional ser-

vices to the citizens of Bedford and yicinity.
Office and residence on Pitt Street, in the building
formerly occupied by Dr. J.H. Hofius.

April 1, 1864?tf. I

T L. MARBOURG, M. D., 1
pf . Having permanently located
tenders his pofesslbnal services to the citizens
of Bedford and vicinity. Office on Juliana street,

opposite the Bank, one door north of Hall A Pal-
mer's office. April 1, 1864?tf.

HOTELS.

BEDFORD HOUSE,
AT HOPEWELL, BEDFORD CDCNTY, PA.,

BY HARRY DROLLINGER.
Every attention given to make guests comfortable,
who stop at this House.

Hopewell, July 29, 1864.

UNION HOTEL,
VALENTINE STECKMAN, Proprietor,

WEST PITT STREET, BEDFORD PA., (formerly the
Globe Hotel.) The public arc assured that he
has made ampe arrangements to accommodate all
that may favor him with .heir patronage.

A splendid Livery Stable attached, fap'r 64

U' S. HOTEL.
IIAKRISBUKG, PA.

CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS.
' OPPOSITE READING 11. R. DEPOT.

D. H. HUTCHINSON, Proprietor.
j in6:65.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
HUNTINGDON, PA-

JOHN S. MILLER, Proprietor.
April 29th, 1864.?ft.

BACKERS.
G. W. HUPP O. E. SHANNON F. BENRDICT

RL'PP, SHANNON A CO., BANKERS
BF.SFOUD, PA.

BANK OF DISCOUNT AND DEPOSIT.
COLLECTIONS made for the East, West, North
and South, and the general business ofExchange,
transacted. Notes and Accounts Collected ano
Remittances promptly made. REAL ESTATE
bought and sold. apr.15,'64-tf.

JEIVKLKK. Ac.

DANIEL BORDER,
PITT STREET, TWO DOORS W EST OF TK£;

BED

FORD UOTEL, BEBFORD, PA.
WATCHMAKER AND DEALER IN JEWEL-

RY, SPECTACLES, AC.
He keeps on hand a stock of line Gold and Sil-

ver Watches, Spectacles of Brilliant Double Refin-
ed Glasses, also Scotch Pebble Glasses. Gold
Watch Chains, Breast Pins, Finger Rings, best
quality of Gold Pens. lie will supply to order

any thing in his line not on band,
apr. 8, 1864?zz.

JISTH ES OF THE PEACE.

J OHN MAJOR,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, HOPEWELL,

BEDFORD cot-NTT. Collections and all business
pertaining to his office will be attended to prompt-
ly. Will also attend to the sale or renting of real
estate. Instruments of writingcarefully prepa-
red. Also settling up partnerships and other ac-
counts.

April1,1964 ?tf.

A LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWSPAPER, DEVOTED TO POLITICS, EDUCATION, LITERATU RE AND MORALS.

B F MCNEIL. Editor and Proprietor.

The following lines from the N. Y. Tribune,
coming as they do, just after the capture of
Richmond and the surrender of Lee's entire
armv, are exceedingly appropriate:

"THE DAY WE CELEBRATE."

Bad lack to the man who is sober to-night!

He's a oonld-hearted bodhagh, or saycret Se-
eesher,

Whose heart for Ould Flag has never been
right,

An' who takes in fame of his country no

pleasure.
Och, murtherl will none hoold me, my

dears 1 v
Or it's out o' me shkin wid delight I'll be

jumpin';
Wid me eyes swimmin' round in the happiest tears,

An' the heart in mo breasht like a piston-rod
thuinpini

Musha, glory to God! for the news you have sint,

Wid your awn purty fisht, Mister President
Linlrin !"*"

An' may God lie around both the bed-ami the tint
Where our bully boy Grant does his atin' an"

thinkin'!
Even Stanton, to-night, we'll confess he was right,

Whon he played the ould scratch wid our have-
you-ki*-carkit;

An' to gallant "Phil Sherry" we'll dhrink wid de-
light !

On whose bright plume o' fame not a spot o

the dark is..

Pet thq,chapels bo open, the althars illumed,

An" the mad bell? ring out from aich turret an'

stheeple.

Let the chancels wid flowers be adorned and per-
fumed.

I While the Sogarth* ?God bless 'em?givethanks

for the people!
For tke city is ours that "Mac" sought from the

start,

An' our boys through the streets 'Hail Columbia'
are yeliin'.

An' there's Payee in the air, and there's Pride in
the heart,

An' our Flag has a fame that no tongue can be
tellin'.

To the dioul wid the shoddy contractors, an' all
Them gold speculators, whose pie is now 'hum-

ble!'
The cost o' beef, praities an' whiskey will fall,

An' wbart more could we ax?for the rints, too.!

I
will tumble!'

n the boys who survive, fame an' pulsions we'l'B

Every orphan the war's med, a home we'll de l
cree it;

n' aich soldier's young sweetheart shall have uB
new dhress,

That will tickle her hayro, returnin' to see it! B

h. land o' thrue freedom ! oh, land of our love, B

Wid your ginerous welcome to all who buig
seek it?-

[ay your stars shiue as long as the twinkler-jj

An' \ our fame be so grand that no mortal cat.S
shpeak it!

11 the winds o' the world as around it they b10w.9
No banner so glorious can wake into motion; I
n' wid Payee in our own land, yon know wos

may go,
Just to settle some thriflin' accounts o'er tbcj|

ocean !

a come, my own Eileen ! come Nora and Kate, fJ
Come Michael an' Pat, all your Sunday dud?H

'e'll give thanks in the chapel,an' do itin sthate.g
An' we'll pray for the sowlso' poor Murtagh an'

Larry.
'oe's me! iu the black swamps before it they

shieep
But the good God to-night?whose true faith

they have cherished?
K His angels will send o'er tke red fields a-shweep.

lln
aich cowld car to breathe?'Not in vain have

you perished! '

So bad luck to the man who is sober to-night!

lie's a eowld-nearted bodhagh, or saycret

Sccosher,

Whose heart for the Ould Flag has niver been
right,

An' who takes in the fapie of his country no

pleasure!
Och, murther! will nonep'yez hould me, me dears'®

Fot its out o' me shkin, I'm ifeard. I'll 1
jumpin ;

Wid my eyes shwiinmin' round in the happiestgj
tears,

An' the heart in jqe breasht like a piston rod fi
thnmpin'.! ' V ' ?..

pisananlm#.
A HEW HISTORY

To the Editors of- the Evening Post :

When Buckle, the profound English scholia
ar. the patient investigator ofscientific truths}!
the enthusiastic student of history, lay dyingl
in a foreigu land, the victim of excessive in H
telle.ctual labor, his last words were, in the|
delirium ofhis fever, ''My book ! Oh, my J
book !" There is something indescribably j
sad and touching in this death-wail over an|
unfinished work which had absorbed thel
whole strength ofhis manhood through each y
successive year. We all read with admiring !g
reverence of the devotion, the elaborate prep 1
aration, the untiring industry with which hel
had given up his days to his "History of En-a
glish Civilization."

Few ofus dreamed that in our country therejj
was a singularly modest, silent, unwearying!
scholar who, before Buckle conceived his un-jS
dertaking, had sat down to the composition of :l
a work which the English historian's
achievement, had it been completed, would!]
have formed but a partial segment. Amosl
Dean, L. L, D., af Albany, has for more thanv
twenty years been engaged in writing a histo-|
ry ofcivilization, ofa scope and comprehen d
siveness ot design beside which the efforts off

Buckle and Guizot dwindle into comparative*!
insignificance. Mr. Dean is now a man, 1
should say, of at least fifty-fiveyears, but a.-|
hale and vigorous as one just entered on hi? 3
prime.

For nearly twenty years he practiced lav. ;?

in the city ofAlbany, and while young com-Y
piled his standard work on medical jurispru-n
dence, but for the last decade he has takecVj
the active management of the Albany Law

School, where he has delivered from one tiAs
two lectures a day. He was elected some 1
years ago chancellor and professor of history
in the University of lowa, but resigned the

2xecu tion of his appointed ta&fc. During*
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nearly all this time he had been .reading,®
studying and collecting authorities for the lit-fi
erary undertaking to which he had conseera-S
ted his life. For the last ten years, denying!
himself the pleasures of society and shunning!
the ttliuremeuts of office, he has devoted onte
an average eight hours ofevery weekday to the*

completion of his plan. Discarding any parTf
ticular theory to which to bend his facts, he!
early decided in his own judgment, that the*
great principles lying at the foundation of alia
historical development, are included in whatfl
may be termed the six elements ofhumanity.H
These are, according to his division : 1, In-

dustry ; 2, Religion ;8, Government; 4, So-
ciety ; 5, Philosophy ; 6, Art.

According to this simple but all-coinpre-
heading method, he has pursued his labors
with a quiet energy, an enthusiastic and pa-
tient devotion, a continuous industry, which
are the sure exponents of a strong mind and
an earnest purpose. He has appropriated a
large share of his income to the purchase of
books with direct reference to his great work
and he now has one of the finest private his-

torical collections in our country. Most of
his authorities were imported from England
and Isaw on his shelves some rare volumes
from the library ofthe lamented Buckle.

Mr. Dean has now completed his "History
ofCivilization," with the exception of inter-

polating such additions as the historic resear-
ches of the last twenty years have developed

fin
regard to the early civilization of the East,

and such modifications as scientific discover-

ies have made in the social and i/idustrial as-

pects ofmodern times.
His great work closes with France and En-

gland as the two countries where the highest
civilization had been attained, and when pub-
lished must fill twelve or more volumes. It
would seem that this is one of the most ex-
haustive histories ever written, and the lite?

rary world will wait impatientiy for it's ap-

Ipearance.
Tt will form a complete register of

the world's progress, arnd place the name of
its author in the fron". rank of historians.

L. J. BIGEI.OW.

Watertown, March 13, 186-3.

| A REBEL GIRL ON UNION.

9 The following letter was captured among!
Bthe effects of Hood's army, so the story goes.
\u25a0There is a good deal of music in it:

NASHVILLE, Jan. 29, 1805.
y DEAR BROTHER TOM . I wrote to you some

six months ago. and feel quite uneasy about

Iyou, as not a line has reached me since your

letter last June. I now repeat to you that

matters and things are getting worse every-

day. You will be astonished to bear that

I your frieuds-of the female denomination are

I dropping off every day. Yes, dropping off, too

as willing victims into the arms of the ruth-
?

...... . "\u25a0 - - "' ' *

''

tincon querable, who used that large
\u25a0Beauregard breastpin, and who used to sing
\u25a0"Maryland, my Maryland," with so

{pathos, was married some four months ago tol

!a
Federal with but one bar on bis shoulder.!

Sallie, who used to sleep with the "Bonnyl
Blue Flag" under her pillow, who looked dag 1
gers and pistols at the invaders, who would j
not speak to her schoolmates, N and C!

ernl officers with due politeness, she too isl
gone ?yes. married to a federal officer witbi
two bars ! Hue, the historical one, who car-B
ried the glittering stiletto in her belt, who wnsl
going to imitate Charlotte Cordayand assassi !

nate somebody for her country's sake, she.

too, has gone the way of all fle-h, and mar-

ried an officer with that detestable eagle on his

shoulder. And now. pnll out your handker-
chief, and prepare for the worst, my poor

brother Tom. Your old sweetheart, Anna,

the one to whom you dedicated your sweetest
verses, and whose melodious voice so oftenp
mingled with yours in days of yore, who defi-jg
ed both generals and the whole Fifteenth Ar-H
ray Corps, who was sent first South then
North, but upon whose rebellious tempera

inent no climaterial change could have the

least influence, she. too, has hauled down the

Jstars and bars, and is about to surrender at

discretion. I should not have believed this,
but to convince myself I passed her house

the other night with a gentleman who protects

ns during your absence, on purpose to find
out the state of her political sentiments from
her musical programme.

Take it like a man, Tom! for i must tell

you that I heard very distinctly the words of

i ?'Rally Round the Flag,'' and ''The Union
S Forever, " sung in her best style, with a glori-
vgous tenor voice mingling with it.

H Poor brother Tom! Y"ou kuow Iconsidered
Iher always the Gibralter of the South, and
SHOW, when she surrenders, I must think that

?the Confederacy has gone up. You had bet-
Iter come home immediately and look to your

in that quarter, as perhaps, it inay

Spot be too late yet to produce a favorable
\u25a0change in your suit. Tell the boys down in

aSDixieif they do not return soon they will not

gfind a single girl or widow below conscript
?nge in these parts, as the watchword now

Iseems to be llSauve quipeutP which means,
S"Marry who you can." My principles are
\u25a0unchanged, and 1 am as true to the South as

We have a captain boarding with us

at merely byway of protection, who appears to

abe rather a clever fellow for a Federal. He
jftakes a sly glance at me at the table some-

but of course Ido not return it. You
3know ine too well for that. Let me hear from

ayou soon, and believe me, ever,
a Y'our loving sister, MARIE.
B P. S. I. Do you think it would be a viola-

tion of my Southern principles to take an oc-

Kcasional ride for my health with the captain V

jllle has such a nice horse and buggy. You
\u25a0know there can be no possible barm iu that.
1 P. S. 11. That impertinent fellow actually
3-squeezed my hand as he helped me out ofthe
Sbuggy this evening. Wei had such a delight-
aful ride. I want you to come home and pro-
ject me, Tom, as Idon't like to live this way
Mmuch longer.
a P. S. 11l- If ever 1 should marry a Y'an
ikee (but you know my principles too well for
Jthat,) I would do it merely as the humble in-
strument to avenge the wrongs of my poor
\u25a0oppressed country. Little peace should he
Qfiud by day or by night; thorns should be
"planted in his couch; his dreams should be of

IHolofernes, and my dry goods bill as long as

the Internal Revenue Law.
P. S. IV. Come home, brother Tom, and

take the amnesty oath for two months or
thereabouts. I want to tell you a secret! On
due consideration, Ihave come to the deter-
mination to make a martyr of myself! Yes, E
brother Tom, Iam going to marry the
on patriotic principles. MARIE, j
J. a. ADAMS ON THE TRAGEDY OFg

OTHELLO.

When John Quincy Adams was President,
he was traveling incog, through New York
State; and never having seen Chancellor Kent,
concluded to give him a call. He readied

his bonse quite late in the evening, and with-
out sending up his name was ushered into the
library, where the Chancellor was busy read-|
ing. He looked up from his book, requested

I
the unknown visitor to be seated, and resum-

ed reading. Afler looking around for a few

minutes, the President addressed the Chan-
cellor, and the following conversation ensued:

"I see you have a great many books here,"
said the President.

"Yes."

"I see you have Shakspeare" said the Pres-
ident; "have you ever read it ?"

"Yes."
"Do you know the moral of Othello?"
"Certainly; every one knows the moral of

Othello," said the Chancellor.

I
"What is it?"
"Why, to beware jealousy, etc."
"No, sir, you are wrong."
"What is it thenT' said the Chancellor,

greatly surprised.
"The moral ofOthello," said the President,

"is that a white woman must not marry a

black man."
At a dotikrine so novel, and atnoral so origi-

nal, the Chaikco 11. >r concluded that his visitorl
was an Hoiped h natic so he ran to the door,
calling, "Willian ! (his son) come up here

there is a crazy 1 an in my room." As soon
as John Quincy could sufficiently control his
laughter to speak, he introduced himself, and

the Chancellor then had some doubts as to

his sanity.

A GEORGIA WEDDING.

The preacher was prevented from taking his

part in the ceremony, and a newly createdjus-
tice 01 the peace, who chanced to be present,

was called upon to officiate in his place. The

good man's knees began to tremble, for he

had never tried the knot, and did not know

where to begin. lie bad no "Georgia Jus-
tice," or any other book from which to read

I
the marriage service. The company was ar-

ranged in a semi circle, every one bearing a

tallow candle. He thought over everything
he had learned, cyea to

"Ti>?> hath September,
; April. ~

... -4- .
but ati vaift could recollect notba?
suited the occasion. A suppressed titter an

over the room admonished him that he must
proceed with something, and in the agony of

desperation he began?-
"Know all men by these presents that I' ?I

here he paused and looked up to the ceiling,l
when an audible voice in the corner of thej
room was heard to say :

"He is drawing a deed to a tract of land, I
ami they all laughed.

"In the name of God, amen !" he began!
again, only to hear another voice in a loud!

Iwhisper say :

"He's making his will, thought he could
not live long, he looks so very bad."

"Now I lay me down to sleep. I pray,"?
was the next essay, when some erudite gentle-
man remarked :

"He is not dead but sleepeth."
"Uh, yes ! oh, yes 1" he continued.
Some person out of doors sung out, "Come

sjinto court !" and the laughter was general.
The bride was near fainting, and the Squire

was not far from it; being an indefatigable
man, however, he began again.

"To all and singular, the Sher?"
"Let's run; he is going to levy on us,"

said two or three at once.
Here a gleam of light flashed across the

face of the Squire. He ordered the bride and
groom to hold up their hands, and in a solemn
voice said :

"Y'ou. and each of you, dosolemnly swear,

in the presence of this company, that you will

perform toward each other all and singular,
the functions of husband and wife, as the case

may be, to the best of your knowledge and
ability, so help you God ?"

"Good as wheut J" exclaimed the father of
the bride. ? Stanford Advocate.

CUNNING DEVICES OF YE BOUNTYI
JUMPER.

A notorious bounty jumper named W. F.l
Southgate. with a whole directory full ofalias!
sea, was arrested the other day in Allegheny,!
and lodged for safe keeping in the Girard
House, until he could be sent to Columbus,

0? for trial. On Friday morning, just as he
was leaving the guard room for the railroad;
depot, the guard discovered that he had made
ample arrangements to effect his escape. By
some means he had secured a bottle of vitriol.:
some of which he had applied to the hobbles
around his ankles ; also the chain connecting
his handcuffs, thus weakening them so as to,
render it quite easy for hiin to break them.|
He was also supplied with a small steel saw.f
which was discovered in the lining of his cap, jj
and which was intended to saw the irons off|
after having effected his escape. In addition j
to this, he had a bottle of chloroform and aS
flask of drugged liquor, intending to stupifyj
the guard, and thus enable him to carry out|
his plans without fear of being int.errupted.fi
But the "best laidplanso' men and mice gang*
aft aglee," and the discovery of his prepara 3
tions, blasted all Southgate's hopes. He was j
promptly secured in new irons, and on Satur -j
day was started for Columbus. ? Pittsburgh v
Chronicle.

A GREAT many men whom the tyrannical J
rebel conscription has for three years driven '
from the face of day and forced to hide and

skulk like felons, assured by the presence ofi
the Union forces and the Star Spangled
Banner, have ventured once more to show j

tkeasalvtes among their fellows. j

Znmcr# the fiftjj.

I EPITAPH ox A SMOKER? My pipe's out.

I A "DISH" IN SEASON* ?lrish-ste*/.
I EPITAPH OX A POULTERER ? A gone gooser.

1 EPITAPH ox A PLOWBOY? OnIy a clod.
|j NOTICE OP MOTION. ?The r&ihray whistle.
! WHAT is the most pleasant music in a ball
Broom ? That made by belles.

I THE seriousness of a young girl is rarely so
Hiunoeent as her fun.

H THE cooks ofsplendid household!; are giv-
flen rather to feed upon us than to fe ed us.

I MAY not a bird which sleeps upon the wiug
\u25a0be said to occupy a feather bed.
I The price of eggs is high, but the hens

\u25a0must get an on-nest living.
FIGURATIVELY speaking, a woman may be

said to XL when she is forty.
IF you would find a great many faults, be

on the look out. Ifyou would find them in
still greater abundance, be on the look in.

A barnacle-nosed old fellow gave; as a rea-
son for taking his liquor clear, thaJ since the
flood, water had always tasted of sinners.

THE most disagreeable two legged animal
known, is a little great man, and the next, a

little great man's factotum and friend.
A POLITE philosopher once thanked a lady

who had been singing to a party for an boui
by saying, "Madam you have wasted our
time most charmingly."

Ax English paper advertises "a piano for

sale by a ladjr about to cross the channel, in
an oak case with carved legs."

MR. MOORE, who derived his pedigree
from Noah, explained it in this manner: ?

Noah had three sons, Shem, Ham,, and one

more."

MEN ofgenius make the best husbands.
A fool has too much opinion of his own deai

I
self and too little ofwomen to be easily gov-
erned.

"FAIX,"said a humorous Irishman the oth-
er day in the petroleum diggings, "ye
call Ameriky a continent if you plaze, bnt to
my thinkin' it's a beautiful oil-land" (island.

"I WOXDER," said a woman of humor,

"why my husband and I quarrel so often V

for we agree uniformly on one point?he wish-

es to be master and so do I."
Ax Irish guide told a tourLst, who wished

for the reason why echo was always of the

feminine order, "that may be it was because
she had always the last word."

NEVER marry a clever woman. The reason

why is self evident ?she is sure to turn out

not a better half merely, but iu fact a master-

piece.
ENCHANTRESSES. ?With the Egyptians, the

enchanters were only learned men. With us
tfniuariCUUtxiv. OIK} IUC CUCFjOU-

tressers.

"MOTHER can't I go and gel. my daguerreo-
type takeu?" "No, I guess it isn't- worth
while." "Well, then, you might let me go

I
and have a tooth pulled, Inever get to go any-
where."

THE following letter was written by ayonng

"Dear Kuzzen : We is well, and mother's
got the his Terrix ; brother Tom has got the
Hupin Kof, and sister Ann has got a babee,
and I hope these few lines will find you injoy-
ing the same. Rite sune. Y'our affectunate
kuzzen."

Ax awkward man, attempting to carve a

goose, dropped it on the floor. "There
now!" exclaimed his wife, "we've lost our
dinner." "Oh no my dear !" answered he

it's safe, I have got my foot on it."
Ax Ohio politician was boasting in a public

speech, that be could bring an argument to

a pint as quick as any other man. "Y'ou can
bring a quart to a pint a good deal quicker."
replied a Kentucky editor.

POETICAL. ?Mr. Hunt in his lecture on com-

mon law, remarked, "that a lady when she
married lost her personal identity?her dis-

tinctive character; and was like a dewdrop
swallowed up by a sunbeam."

MISERABLE PEOPLE. ?Young ladies with new
bonnets rainy Sundays, and dresses playing
dip, dip at every step. A witness in a bribe-
ry case. A smoking nephew on a visit to an
anti-smoking aunt. A young doctor, who!
has just cured his first patient and has no pros-B
pect of another. A star actress with her name!
in small type on a bill.

A CONTRABAND, undertaking to find asitua-B
tion for her daughter in Cincinnati, insisted!
upon said daughter's being instructed. Upoul
being requested to indicate what kind of ac

lomplishmcnts
she was desirous of having

opeful daughter possess, she said, "De gal
iust be learned de piano and painting, any
ow, and mebbe arter while readin' and

itin'."
A GERMANTOWX tavern-keeper, who was

liking boastingly abouthis customers, said ot

ne of them :?"He is the most regular man

i Germantown ; he comes hero and gets

runk every Saturday, and has done so for
;n years, except when his mother died, and

hen he caine on Sunday. It is a grand thing
a be punctual."
IT is related of Jonah, that when he took

p his quarters in the whale's belly, he wrote
ignonie to his father to come down immediately
||as he had discovered a splendid opening for

'Jthe oil business. The next day he tclegraph-
to the old gentleman as follows: "Father.

Sldon't come. I'm badly sucked in. Plenty of

Soil, but no market!" This is the first of-fish-
tfal account historians give us ofthe oil bnsi

Hness.
jf IRISH PROVERBS. ?Men of straw don't make
?the best bricks. It's a narrow bed that has

ijno turning. When money is sent flying out
(fof the window, it's poverty that comes in at

Ytlie door. The pig that pleases to live must

flive to please. One may steal a hedge,
another daren't even as much as look

, ft t a horse. Short rents make long friends ;

and it holds good equally with your landlord
\nd your clothes. Money makes the gentle

man. and the want of it the blackguard.? 9j
fWhen wise men fall out, then rogues comeH
Abywhat is not thtjir own.

*
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SWEARING FOR THE FAMILY.?A returned
Chinese missionary relates the following an-
ecdote, showing the caution of the Chinese.
He says :

During one of our examinations for candi-
dates for baptism at Ngukang, I observed
that one woman and some three or four young
people had the same surname. This circum-
stance led to the following conversation be-
tween myself and one ofthe young men :

"I observe you air have the same surname.
Are you members of the same family ?" I in-
quired.

"Yes, ' one replied ; "this is mother, and
these are my brothers."

"Where is your father?" i inquired.
"He is at home attending to his business."
"Does he approve of your embracing Chris-

tianity ?''
"Yes ; he is entirely willing."
"Why does not your father himself become

a Christian ?"

"He says it would not do for all the family
to embrace Christianity."

"And why," Iasked with some curiosity,
"does he think so ?"

"He says that ifwe all become Christians
our heathen neighbors will take advantage of
that circumstance to impose upon us."

"How will they do that ?" I inquired.
"Christians are not allowed to swear or

fight, ttnd father says that when our wicked
neighbors ascertain that we have embraced
Christianity, they will proceed at once to
curse us and maltreat us. Hence, father says
to us, "You may all become Christians, but!
I mnst remain a heathen, so as to retaliate on
our bad neighbors. You can go to meeting
and worship, but I must stay at home to do
the cursing and fighting for the family."

It is supposed that the answer and excuse
were satisfactory.

"A BIG THINS O\ ICE." ?One evening in
the second dog-watch, we heard Fin Butter-
'ield, an old Greenland "blubber-hunter,"
spinning one of his hawser-laid yarns, and
we listened just long enough to hear of the
best "time" ever made on any course in the
world.

"Ye see, shipmates, 'bout fifty miles due
west from Uppernavik, down there in the
Greenland sea, we struck a big bull-whale ;
and die old lubber, instead of takin' dead to
win'ard. as a struck whale orter, he went
straight to leeward toward a big floe fifteen
mi]es across, and smooth as a big lookin'-
glafs.

"Ole bull took us in end forty-three mile
avi hour, and went slap under the floe, takin'
the boat under after him."

"And all hands in her, Fin ?"

"Thunder! no. D'ye s'pose we were goin
to be drowned to please that old whale ?

When the boat went under we all jumped or

the ice, cut right across it W. N. W., got tc
the other side first, and when the boat poppec
"nt nil KonSn JnnrpaH hauled UD t(

the old lubber, and turned him up with oui
lances!"

COXCXDRCMS. ?Why may carpenters reas-
onably believe there is no such thing as stone':
Because they never save it.

Why is an unserviceable gun like an office-
holder? Because it kicks mightily when dis-
charged.

Why is a married man like a candle ? Be-
cause he goes out at night when he ought not

to.
Why should the highest apple on a tree be

a good one ? Because its a tip-top apple.
What clothing should lawyers wear ? Chan-

cery suits.

THE Dnke of Roquelanre was anything but
beantiful. Meeting one day a very ugly coun
try squire who had business at the court, the
duke introduced him to the king, saying that

he lay under the weightiest obligations to the
gentleman. The king graciously accotded to
the squire the desired favor, and then asked
Roquelaure what was the nature of his obli-
gations to the other. "Ah, sire, without this
dog, I should be the ugliest man in yout ma

jesty's dominions," was the answer.

MR. Vallandigham refuses to be a candi-
date for Governor of Ohio. Sensible.

J IST OF GHAND JURORS

Drawn for MAY TERM, Ist Monday, Ist
day. A. D. 1865:

.lamesC. Devore. (Foreman.) Wilson John-
son, Franklin Diehl, Benjamin Hines, Jesse
Wright, Daniel K. Barley, Amos Harbaugh.
Jacob Koontz, W. W. I.uney. Samuel Bur
ger. William Winegardner, Daniel Clark.
John Krell, Henry Fluck, Samuel James,
William Gorsueh, Jacob Semler, William
Dunlap, John Alsip, Jacob Stufl, Harry
Drollinger, Daniel Swartzwelder, Daniel Fet-
ter.

LIST OF PETIT JURORS drawn forsame
Term:

Henry Shaffer, Geo. W. Gump, Samuel
Steel, Alvey Boylan, Frederick Schnably.
Henry Cook. Rudolph Hoover. John Yont (of
Jac), John Hughes, William Crisman, Wil-
liam Lingenfelter. David Evans, William
Keyset -, A. W. Mower, Jacob C. Albright,
Samuel Bossier, Isaac iaras, Adam Zetnbow
er, Geo. Hartle, Henry Fluck, Geo. W. Bow
ser, William Lowry, Joseph Mars, Daniel
Staler. Amos M. Berkhiuter, Adam Geller,
Isaac Earnest. Henry Whetstone, John W.
Crisman. Thos. Gillam. Jr.. Bartley Hughes.
Joseph Foller, Isaac Tharp, William Elder.
Joseph Griffith, Solomon Shrader, John
Amos, Sr., Washington Miller.

Drawn and Certified at the Commissioners'
Office, February 14th, A. D. 1866.

ap7 JOHN G. FISHER, Clerk.

Ct TEAM WEEKLY TO LIVERPOOL.
JO touching At QIEENSTOWN, (Cork Harbor.)

The well known Steamers of the Liverpool, New
i'ork and Philadelphia Steamship Company (In
man Line) carrying the U. S. Mails, are intended
to sail as follows:
ETNA, Saturday, April (5,
EDINBURGH,"Saturday, April 22.
CITY OF BALTIMORE, Saturday, April 29.
and every succeeding Saturday, at Noon, from
Pier 41, North P.iver.

RATES OF PASSAGE:
PAYABLE IS COLD, OR ITS BMRTVALXXTIXCURRENCY

FIRST CABIN, SBO.OO STEERAGE, S3O Oil
do. to London, 85 00, do. to London, 34 00
do. to Paris, 05 00 do. to Paris, 40 00
do. to Hamburg, 90 00' do. to Hamburg, 37 ON

Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Bremen,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, Ac., at equally low rates

Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown: Ist Cab-
in, $75, SBS, $lO5. Steerage S3O. Those who
wish to send for their friends can buy tickets here
at these rates.

For furthor information apply atfthe Company's
Office.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 1$Broadway, R. Y.
I mwl?:ly \u25a0 '

NOTICE OF INQUISITION?WHEREAS,
James S. Lane, a uephew of John N. Lane,

late of the City of Lancaster, Penn'a., deceased,
presented a petition to the Orphans' Court for the
County ofBedford, State of Pennsylvania, on the
13th day of February, 1865, setting forth, That the
?aid John N. Lane died intestate unmarried and
without issue on the 32tb day of January, A.
D. 1856, and that the parties intvreated in the par-
tition and valuation of the real estate of the said
deceased are a follows: Alice T. Taylor, of Pine
Grove, Clark County, Kentucky: William N.Lane,
of Irvine, Estell county, Kentucky; James S. Lane,
of Pine Grove, Clark county, Kentucky; Madison
T. Ritchie, Alexander H. Ritchie, and Rebecca
C.Ritchie, (a minor whose guardian is James 6.
Lane,) of Winchester, Clark county, Ken tacky,and
PollyRitchie, of MaysviUc, De Kalb county, Mis-
souri, (the said Alice T. Taylor, William S. Lane
and James 8. Lane being children of William N.

ULane, who was a brother of said intestate; and
Madison T. Ritchie, Alexander H. Ritchie and
Rebecca 8. Ritchie being children of Clarissa N.
Ritchie, deceased, who was a daughter of said
Wm. N. Lane; and Polly Ritchie being the widow
of Wm. S. Ritchie, a son of said Clarissa N. Ritch-
ie, deceased, who died intestate, sine# petitioner*
intestate, leaving issue William T. Ritchie mod
Sterling P. Ritchie, both of whom are sinoe de-

ceased, intestate, unmarried and without issue:]
George W. Webb, and Edwin B. Webb, of Carmi,

White county. Illinois; Willoughby L. Webb of
the city of Philadelphia: Susan Webb, of Carmi,
Illinois, and George W. Webb (a minor whose
guardian is Henry K. Lemon, of said city of

caster,) le said George W, W ebb, Edwin B.

!"
rebb, and Willoughby L. Webb being aons of
lartha C. Webb deceased, who was a sister of said

itestate, and Susan Webb, and George W. Webb,
le younger, being children of John L. Webb, who
as a son of said Martha C. Webb,]: Mary Ann
ennedy and Rebecca Hunter of Cbariestcwn,
efferson county, Virginia, [children of Willough-
jr W. Lane deceased, who was a brother of said
itestate]: Isaac N Carter, of CharlestowD, Jef-

srson county, Virginia, and Mary F. Martin, of
lount Sterling, Montgomery County, Kentucky,
children of Sarah Ann Carter, deceased, who was

sister of said intestate]: Mary N. Nicklin, of
lharlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia, [a child
fGeorge 8. Lane, deceased, who was a brother of

[itestate]: John N. Lane, James B. Lane and El-
Hiiott E. Lane (minors whose guardian is Richard

>Hs. Jenkins, of the City of Philadelphia,) and Har-
\u25a0riett R. Lane of tbe City of Lancaster, aforesaid,

H;tbe said Harriett R. Lane being a child of Elliott
mf. Lane, deceased, who was a brother of intesta-'o
'"Hand John N. Lane, James B. Lane, and Elliott K.

\u25a0 Lane, being children of James B. Lane, who died
Hintestate, who was a son of said Elliott T. Lane]:
\u25a0that the said John N. Lane died seited in his de-

rHmesne, as of fee, (inter alia,) in nine pieces or

jHiracts of land situate in said Bedford county, in
.liiro&dTop township, as follows, vis:
t*H 1. The one thereof adjoining the John Chev-
oHington tract, William Lane, Isaac Grove, Michael

William Bnnn, and others, containing four
hundred and thirty-one acres and one hundred and
thiity perches, and allowance of land, surveyed
on warrant of 11th April,A. D. 1795, granted to
John Chevington, and patented by the Common-
wealth by patent of 16th of June, 1853, toßich-
ard D. Wood and Lewis T. Watson, who by Deed
of Indenture of the sth day of July, A. D. 1853,
granted and oonveyed to John P. Lane his heirs
and assigns forever in fee.

2. Another thereof containing four hundred and
two acres and three-quarters, and allowance,
which the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania by
warrant date-! the 25th day ofFebruary, A. D.
1806, granted to William Buna, and the same

which Richard D. Wood and his wife, and Lewis
T. Watson and his wife, by Deed of Indenture of
the sth day of July, A. D. 1863, granted and
conveyed to John N. Lane, in fee.

8. Another thereof containing one hundred and
eight and three fourths, and allowance, of land,
which the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania by pat-
ent dated October 26, A. D. 1829, granted and
conveyed to John Tod; and tbe same which Rich-
ard D. Wood and his wife, and Lewis T. Watson
and his wife, by Deod of Indenture of the sth
day of July, A. D. 1858, granted and conveyed to

John N. Lane his heirs and assigns in fee.
4. Another thereof containing two hundred and

twenty five acres and one fourth and allowance
r ,f land, which tbe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
iy patent dated the 14tb day of December, A. D.
1798, granted and conveyed unto Leonard Sayro,
and the same which Richard D. Wood and his
wife, and Lewis T. Watson and hi* wife, by
Deed of Indenture of the sth day of July, A. D.
1853, granted and conveyed unto John N. Lane,

his heirs and assigns forever in fee.
5. Another thereof containing two hundred and

ten acres and allowance of land which the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, by patent dated the
26th day of October, A. D. 1829, granted and con-

veyed anto John Tod. and tbe same which Richard
D. Wood and his wife,,and Lewis T- Watson and
his wife, by Deed of Indenture of the sth of July,
A. D. 1854, granted and conveyed unto John N.
t?, Has tsiri and swi(U forever in fee.

6. Another tract adjoining land of Wm. T.
Daugherty containing three hundred and sixty
acres and thirty perches, and allowance of land,
being the same, the undivided moiety or half
part whereof, Samuel Pleasants and his wile, by
Deed of Indenture of the 13th day of September,
A. D. 1353, granted and conveyed nnto John N.
Lane, his heirs and assigns forever in fee, and the
other undivided moiety or half part, whereof Lew-
is T. Watson and his wife, and Jerm&n Jacob and
his wife, by Deed of Indenture of the 15th day of
September, A. D. 1853, granted and conveyed to
John N. Lane l is heirs and assigns forever, in fee.

7. Another thereof, adjoining lands of Hopewell
Farm and Battier Swarts, containing one bund-
red and sixty acres and ninety-six perches and
allowance of lr-nd, which the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania by warrant dated the 9th day of
June, A. D. 1853, granted to John MeLain: and
which the said John McLain and his wife, by
deed of Indenture dated tbe 30tk day of March,
A. D. 1854, granted and conveyed to John N.
Lane, his heirs and assigns forever, in fee.

8. Another thereof adjoining lands of (Rays-
town Branch of the Juniata River,) Hopewell Com-
pany, William Lowry's improvement, and others,

tHcontaining three hunched end forty-two acres and
Hone hundred and six perches and allowance of
|S ind; being tbe same tract of land which was or-

oHiginally surveyed on a warrant for four hundred
to Daniel Kerr, dated 21st day of March, A.

D. 1794, returned as containing three hundred
and sixty-five acres and allowance, and accepted
in the land ofliee of Pennsylvania on the 23d day
of December, A. D. 1830, and for which a patent
dated the 4th day of October A. D. 1855, was issued
by the Commonwealth to John Savage and his wife
by deed of Indenture of the 17th day of November,
A.D. 1855, granted and conveyed to John Lane,
his heirs and assigns forever, in fee.

9. The other thereof adjoining lands of John
Zook and Jacob Myers, containing eleven acres
and 16 perches and allowance of land which the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania by patent dated
the 22d day of December, A. D. 1853, granted
and conveyed to Thomas M. Long, and which
the said Thomas M. Long and his wife, by deed of
Indenture dated tho 11th day of April, A.D. 1854,
granted and conveyed to John N. Lane, his heirs
and assigns forever, in fee. And praying rite Court
to award an Inquest to make partition of the
premises aforesaid to and among the heirs and
legal representatives of the said intestate: which

said Inquest was upon motion of S. L. Russell,
Esq., awarded according to the prayer of the pe-
tioner.

Notice is therefore given to all parties inter-
ested, that in pursuance of a writ of partition or
valuation to me directed, Iwill proceed to bold an
inquisition on the premises, on MONDAYTHE
24th DAY OF APRIL, A. D. 1865, when and
where they can attend if they sec proper.

JOHN ALBTADT, Shiriff.
Sheriff's Office, March 24. 1855.rit

TO TRESPASSERS.

All persons are hereby forbidden from fishing,
hunting, driving cattle, or otherwise tresspassing
on our premises, as the law will be rigidly enfor-
ced against all who are thus found violating, with-
out respect to person.

D. C. McCORMICK,
G. T. McCORMICK,

and others, Hairs of the late Dr. Skoenberger.
apl7:tf.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Eetnte of George Sharp, late qf Middle

Woodberrg tp., defeated.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of Adminis-

tration have been granted to the undersigned by
the Register of Bedford county, on tbe said estate.
All persons indebted to said estate will make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims against
the same must presant them properly authentica-
ted for settlement. DAVID M. REPLOGLE,

mar3lr* Administrator.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.?The judersigned
Auditor, appointed by tbe Orphans' Court of

Bedford County, to distribute the money in the
hands of the Executors of the last will, Ac., of
PREDERICK BERKHEIMER, dee'd, to and
amongst legatees and devisees, will attend to the
duties of his appointment on FRIDAY, the 31st
day of March, instant, at his office, in the Bor.
ough of Bedford, when and where all parties in.
arreted can attend.

marl7 JNO. P. REED, Auditor.

VTOTICE.?Having left my Book* and SsJe
i>j List in the bands of H. NICODEMUS, Esq.,
>f Bedford, for settlement, all persons knowing
themselves indebted to me will please mil on him,
st his office, and settle. WM. DIRKKT,

proprietory rite Washington 3J,0t01.

H.


